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STUDENT LEADERS RECOGNIZE RENNELL
J
IJor some of us, this is our onlfc-Si 
home in America. Some of us are! 
15,000 miles away from home and; 
cannot go home on the 
weekends..  .This is our home" ^  
B m MBBIM M I  Thom as Thom as
by M kh«|tH alal
Baxter;
t President, Eart Cirty; Tw «- 
mm, Ed bocdhino, and Ads 
and H um anities Senator,
dents of Rmneti HaB on Fri­
day, October 2. th e  meeting 
was one In a antes cf campus- 
wide discussions between 
members of Student Counci, 
S.C B jO.D., Residence H als 
Association and the student 
body to discuss various
■ sis or the University.particular concern to ifji*  
dents of Rennei HaU is the 
o ipwstkmablr soitBly of the ta- 
cBUy as a twelve month res»- 
4m m . “V k would Hu to know I 
how many administrator* 
know weexat," ashed Thcsttar 
Thoovaa, a  fourth floor R.A 
and dorm spokesperson 
Several Rmnefl wridenu tool 
the Ckmodi''UMRnMML done11r-jei~i Bit) CtMi îhiderdwto sHH rargo xu orn i ncu- 
vUnDmctot on a four of their 
kitchen and 
These are the haaic probietn
remedied.
neQ HaB a l i i  
T hsrtaeenol
I awash
kitchens, utmpietod^|Mfli 
month, is not yet functioning. 
■ K H L fa d . residents had
drains and no changing 
rooms, lh a  In k  of individual 
drains causes showef tester to 
flow across the smite shower 
roam AoatTharaeMleute smart 
•sot thstr towsis and fiottiii^  
on sinks or chairs.
Aa earty as February of last 
yam thtScrflersportsdonflit 
'equaofoTO lTO H H IH
er faculties At that time the 
pattittone separating each 
shower head were rusting,
H H j ■ g S B 5  
[M toT
have been covered with 
tic. p fc a t ;tiii|liR jH  
point out, auchsrlton did not 
nddbu rust from conrmumg to 
M l out pratf
Thasi f artkfc also noasd
noli 
m tdm ts who < 
neBHrfl. Ai
Ren 
rtwead*
floor, has -anmnlly been hd- 
fated However, one of the
H d B b u  
awaited lhalvea
■wHH
to the removal of ooflifliiger 
ator. To Ib is particular 
probienrv, the residents assume
that
resiaents <
wSfm
size i 
quatdy
i given to 
B n o tsuffichiu 
One
■ S I
M s Of
mo re flum thirty 
Presently, there are two micro- 
wave ovens and two stows far 
sorit flops A aubfndm datoi 
sink has been imtsfled which 
cannot even accomodate a 
for
W hledw i
service. they have a problem 
unrque tothe~ 1 
ry. Apparently, the ck 
stance remains unclear as to 
who Is saaponaflde far < 
the common rsfrigeH
wwfly. the leddtnti are 
mg rands to Mat a student to 
clean these appliance*
Of added concern Id Rmnefi
we anr here?" Alan. I______
has no proper mailboxes The 
third floor bungs houses a 
pigeonhole bo* tar the pun 
poae of iw fl rttetrBurtirm 
which, the residents consider 
nitrsuMy inadequate since 
these boms are  open and hare 
no locks. One student dis­
cussed t!w mail situation as it 
frit ted last yeas when there 
was no specific location mad
auuMiM nmM: msMV A dS ■wroi m u Rn uisinviiiiOfi, rt
nal complaint was made con­
cerning acreana that were 
ordered for the windows dur­
ing the aiaamer months and 
have not yet armed |
' requests needing 
t to Wing the laciT 
►dition. In the past
attention jus I 
| p | »ter ccmdifla i 
m m o to m ^ flm atm flm ftie. 
have been flfltMk two
f M.JJ
Scratch/' 
there
m
"  W hen Rennet!
quired some new lounge 
furniture. H ie ovaisll cona­
tion of the dorm has been not­
ed by many roaidenta as*«--- • •-*..... i sr .
Soon, tha Rennet! Dormito­
ry Government will be func­
tioning, which wW serve aa a 
moot concerted foam in ac- 
Icom^hMng flit needs of the
kv V' 1 ■ ' V 's.**1!!" -
a twelve-month campus dor* 
•fltejt Aa Thomas w pliU s 
rVbv some of or d ie Is our 
ordy horns in Aaatrtet. Soma 
of us are » 4 *»  mfle* «w«y 
from home and camwt go 
-*w*wnds t f is  
is our home *
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RENNELL IS HOME
g a g fo lli fi w d  foe a  twelve , 
month residence on campus. 
As f t t  Uii w i l y takes pride 
te B b tatarnmonricomsmini
Band ir i  Co-op program*, nr should h i's  permanent 
residence hall for people who
year round
ReraieB has yet to bp cited a 
ttw iw n o td ifie l*  
Rrnrvell h*» yet to h«v* a 
coatpw htniivt long ! « ■  
housing plan According 10 
some students from Rmnell 
who haw bM llm ri ing for the 
needs of <h* u sIdmU since 
Rennet!'* inception orach of 
what was soibeBy promised to 
them has not become reality
stw work done In the build­
ing, h a » wo  on important 
m aM m sodiM the drawer f«r
cility no serious action has yet
tn tegards to the kitchen im­
provements, one must look a* 
fhem inesaneidi persperthe 
dAtti mot* then thirty resi­
dents on each floor two or 
three household refrigerators 
can in no wav provide enough
Bm for the amount at food mdrnts have The kitch­
en Units for washing also do 
not provide enough space 
necessary for • sanitary up­
keep of the facilities Their
| Sons, sinks and gloves, to 
■ I serve the nuefoer of
| Overall/ more ettentidfc 
gfo^bepaidtoflrnnH l The 
residents have proved beyond 
a doubt | very profound 
sense of responsibility, matu-
■ and cameraderie.hat hae been given to the 
maideni* haa been maintained 
and appessiOfoy^MMflfo f ly -1 
not been any probiem with 
vandaliem or abuse, since 
thmr is no real presence of ritt* 
dents from other dorms
present in Rennefl this reflects
strorqfr on the diameter of
Rmnelrs residents 
What the residents ask for is 
frugal end modest. Their
needs, which am sensible and
justified, can very easily be 
met by a stronger recognition 
by the University in response 
to the final stages of designing 
an adequate twelve-month 
residence. The University 
should respect RenneU’s mei- 
dents as they respect the 
University and whathas been 
given to them. The University 
hm e price in dw residents of 
Rennet), their rich cultural 
contributions and excitement 
about the University should 
not go unheard any ranger.
finally, a high quality twelve 
month residence will certainly 
attract many o#f<ampu« stu­
dents and be a focal point in an 
toseenattonai attraction to the 
University, lo t us make a 
home at the University these 
students deserve. -aHH
ML Halal
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U .B/s Future| 
Begins Today
8)6 day period 
matton vital to the "revistta- 
tio tf of the Long Rsnne Plan B 
has been gathered. This infor­
mation wiB be avafl^ie within
the coining weeks. In an effort
to Improve "quality and com­
petitiveness," various groups 
were asked to review the 
University and report on the 
ways they belieue we can 
improve.
Members of die University 
community were asked to de­
velop case studies to define ex­
actly how their ideas could be 
accomplished. Abo, a group of 
impartial consultants spent 
several days on campus to ob­
serve how we as a University 
compare nationally. On Tues*
day, October h  Members of the I 
Board of Trustees were on 
campus to meet with students 
and lour the facilities. In addi­
tion to viaitingdormitooes and
i lass mom i the Board joined 
the campus community by rat­
ing breakfast in Marina Dtning 
Hall.
The com pletion of the 
authoring of information is the 
mat step in President Green­
wood’s progressive pUnningl
Tha primary stages of her 
"leylihtion" have already led 
to s revitalized morale among 
UB community members. The 
Scrfoe commends President 
Greenwood's ambition to im­
prove "quality and competi­
tiveness" w ithin the 
University.
M. Haiti
Edward R. Murrow 
We Miss You
When Gerrido Rivera is 
reporting f°r "Entertainment 
Tbnight" and "Sixty Minutes" 
is nm ft; talked about, there is 
serious cause for alarm. After 
watching the likes of Daniel 
Schorr, Dan Rather; Bed*
Woodward, Carl Bernstein and 
America's most trusted man, 
Writer CsonkJfts, the taste of 
modem journalism is sour and 
cause for those in media to 
proceed with profound in- 
tromaclion. . ■
The shadows of Jessica 
Hahn, Fawn Hail, and Donna 
Rim have robbed today's head­
lines from the Iran-Contra 
hearings as well as the 
in the placement 
of a new supreme courtl 
justice; the two compounded 
are more threatening to the
United States CtaUtitutiMi 
than history will prove Water-
B to be. In the case of Oliver h, what was reflected by 
the media; a hero figure bor­
dering the line of the obscene 
and exploitative. The horrible 
truth about North is that he 
was a man in powei elected by 
no one, who voiced a threaten­
ing annoyance with the pro­
ceedings of the United States 
Congress tn the Iran-Contra 
heannge. In effect, he waa per­
turbed by the very Constitu­
tion that he swore to protect 
and uphold. This w asm stto- 
r, not "The good, the bad and 
_te ugly" theatrics of his ap-
Clint Eastwood, who was 
often mentioned by the media 
I in their coverage.
There is, however; some 
hope in today's media. With 
such people as Linda EUerbee 
and Ted Koppel making pun­
dit and confronting issues 
with no "sacred cows" or en­
tertaining hype, there exists a 
responsible "H arvest of 
Shame" Edward ft. Murrow, 
we miss you.
M. Hals!
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
JflgPMRIMlBflMI p 9 M WCfl C&kntfy t$kfd  
to attend a m trtm g for the eUrtkm  of YOUR International
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE
on Student Council.
M i’ w  earned it — note let It work for you. 
FRID AY O C T O B ER  9
*JML t o  mm . OxJ *rn  pjm.
SCRIBE SURVEY
This week, the Scrfoe would appreciate if you could answer a few questions on ac­
tivities around campus.
Class
Resident Commuter
Make Female
What kind of entertainm ent would you like jto see around campus?
What is the best night for you to go to an event?
If you are a returning student, what was the best event you ever went to at UB?
Would you like to see more afternoon events?
W hich do you prefer, large mixers or smaller mixers
W hich do you prefer, a live band or a D.J.?
•Please return to the SCRIBE mailbox, in the Student Center behind Campus Information.
%  die Editor,
Does UB have intercollegiate 
sports? You wouldn't know it 
by reading die sprats page of 
the Scribe. Isn't die S o w  a 
school newspaper, shouldn't a 
school newspaper cover the 
school's sprats teams. I don't 
mean to be sarcastic, but I am 
died of only reading about 
intnunurab in the Scribe.
How is the mens soccer 
team doing or the womens 
soccer team, and what about 
our tennis teams? How are we 
ranked in these sports nation­
ally and regionally? Do you 
know that our teams play 
every week. 1 realize that it 
may.be difficult to get writers 
to go to all these games, but 
cant you at least print die 
scores. I don't think it would 
be too much trouble to call the 
Arnold College to get some 
kind of information.
I would like to read about
spoil
n e t■ can you find it in your 
carts to let the University 
community know how these 
teams are doing.
Thank you, 
Ed Bocchlno
;Tp.‘the Editor:
As a citizen of the world, (  
would like to ask some politi­
cal questions of th ttv e o m -
1. Does the ignorance and 
blind faith of the average US 
r itfiih  - Ira  th‘e Reagan 
Administration fill your heart
i with tear for the future of the 
world?
2. Do you feel that you .wffl 
have to leave the States if Eat 
Robertson sets elected?
3. Candidates today rely on 
media campaigns which try to 
sefl the candidate's personality 
rather than the views that he 
or she represents. Do you feel 
a sense of alienation with the 
whole political "game 
because of this?
‘If you answered yes or maybe! 
just kind of smiled and nod­
ded while you read, then you I 
are probably an intelligent and 
compassionate person. Have 
•you Deaton your headagahnat 
the wall trying to explain socio­
economic theory to Republi­
cans or other pooticai thugs? if I 
this is the case, then you are| 
welcome to join the political 
left. We represent all the sane.
compassionate peace loving 
people of the world. Join m , 
ano help save the World. 
Watch jfll for m eeting
announcements.
H r a ca end love. 
Carl Bolton 
Acting Chairperson 
the World Coalition
1b the editor of the Scribe and] 
the students the students of 
UB:
This is an open letter to the! ] 
introvert who made a pitiful 
attempt to express his political 
views outside the room where 
foe College Republicans met 
bet week. First, a brief eqpla-' 
nation of the facts is necessary 
for the rest of the UB com­
munity.
On September 3Q our group* 
met in room 201 of the Student 
Canter. Ora meeting had been 
publicized by flyers that read 
"SEX and politics are a tot
alike, you draft have to be i 
good at them to enjoy them." 
So we draft appearas imita­
tors of Senator Joe Biden, we 
will tell you that the quote ia 
attributed to former senator 
Bony Goldwater, but vre toft 
take credit for posting flit 
flyers. Some meek-mmdedt' 
soul, who found this offen­
sive, crept up to the door out­
side of our meeting, and
B l signs attacking OUT and flic things that we 
support as Republicans, and
9 p H :flN iP !
The reason we have written 
this is to both make the stu*1 
dents here at UB more familiar 
I with our group, and to drop a 
challenge to die person «  par­
sons who left their pathetic 
sign* at our door.
We are a group of students 
who have decided that we 
aren't going to just sit back aid  
watch the events that go on in 
the world happen without us, 
we've decided that we, being 
Americas youth and its future, 
are going to get involved. 
Thus, you have the recent for­
mation of the College Repub­
licans on campus. We are
committed to show an interest 
in today's politics, and to make 
those around us more atoere 
also.
Now, we propose • 
challenge to the individual 
mentioned earlier. We did fi|l| 
receive your demonstration of 
opposition in anger, quite on 
the contrary, w» are g»d to sat 
that UB b  not as politically 
dead as we had thought, r e  
were however surprised. We 
thought that a student of any 
university such as ours would 
have the intelligence to know 
that your posters cannot hurt 
us. Give us a break! If you 
really feel strongly about our 
group, then don't be such * '  
coward. Come to ora next 
m eeting, on Wednesday, 
October 14 in room 201 of the 
Student Center, end 1st your­
self be hand, tou haven't 
shown much enthusiasm or 
intelligence in your views yet, 
but maybe t o t  can redeem 
yourself at the. meeting, aid  
(then stick around to hew ora 
views §Sp  jp§J|
I f  Bf|| Sincerely, 
W B  Chapter 
College Republicans
€  *  f  M S* TH fS SM CI? »  FOR YOU mimmmmm. mm
LETTERS OF OPINION 
ARE A VITAL FART OF ANY NEWSPAPER 
THE SCRIBE URGES THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY 
TO TAKE AN ACTIVE IART IN TODAY'S WORLD 
LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD!!
R ubes* By Leigh Rubin R ubes*
otHDamnuaeu
iCteeerjtovDu
rensmoMUseoa. 
uJu.Ntw s c a r e *  
m m o r ?
By Leigh Rubin
/c fau m m
I OuSMOVkOKTS
Rubes* By Leigh Rubin
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The Scribe
NEWS
News
Briefs . . .
AROUND THE NATION
Marith*m (Illinois); The ju ry  is still mulling over the 
retrial of Daniel McKay The jurors must decide if he 
was com mitting a mercy kiuing or wes temporarily | 
insane. McKay's child was born with a deft palate, j 
webbed hands and misplaced ears. After seeing his I 
•on, McKay grabbed him and slammed him into the 
delivery room floor.
President Reagan is still pushing for Senate confirma­
tion of his Supreme Court nominee, Robert Bork. 
Congressional committee has voted against the 
recommendation.
.Reagan doesn’t want any mote delay in sending mili* 
ta iy M lp Io  the Nicaraguan rebels. Reagan's aides say 
he wilt em phasize his support for peace efforts in 
Central America—but will discuss sending more aid 
to ensure that Nicaragua’s Government doesn't back 
away from changes it's made.
Around the World 
of Sports.. - .......:
S E N IO R  
CLASS 
IS SEEKING 
CANDIDATES 
FOR 
VICE-
PRESIDENT 
Contact: 
JENIFER 
FLAHERTY 
X2006
j The American league 
turn yesterday The I 
TWins started their I
• march to the Wbrid Series be* 
Detroit Tigers and Minnesota 
best of seven playoff in Min-
j neapolt*
AROUND THE WORLD
CARIBBEAN The Dominican Republic continues its 
•earth for scores of people missing after the refugee 
boat they were on capsized and sank into the shark- 
Untested waters ISO people were estimated to be on 
board Authorities say 32 survivors were picked up
land at least W  people dead Appaamdv the refugees 
[were trying Io mane it to Puerro Rico.
IPHiltpptnr President Corazon Aqumo is shutting 
Mown several radio starions in an attempt to head art 
[ another coup attempt this attempt supposedly is 
I headed bv her cousin Thr order to shut down the *u  
I it ions, was issued because Aquino say* they've been 
I transm uting anti-government propaganda
HILLEL SUKKA 
CELEBRATION
The H illel student group is planning 
a Sukka celebration . T he party w ill 
take place (in any w eather) on 
Sunday, O ctober l l a t  7 p.m . 
Jew ish and Israel m usic, refreshm ents 
and H orah art prom ised, according to 
Kw ka K ahana, th e HUlel director.
InvolvemeimHHHB 
An Admissions Story
by Portia D. Allen 
and Sharon E. Rand 
i »ifaSpijPg / $s£jLi 
Once upon a time, there
were two students, Portia and 
Sharon. They really liked to be
involved in the University, so 
they decided to interview for 
two co-op jobs in Admissions. 
Much to their surprise, and to 
the additional surprise of 
others, they were hired. They 
soon settled down into their 
jobs and busied themselves by 
meeting prospective students, 
attending area receptions, 
scheduling campus tours, 
working college Mrs, and as­
sisting in alumnni recruit­
ment. Little did they know 
that this was Just the begin­
ning, for Homecoming and 
Parents' Weekend would soon
be upon them. Not to mention 
Phonathons and "Take A 
Goser Look" in the semester 
to come. Soon Pbrtia and Sha­
ron became soooo busy, that 
thcfr dady tasks became hard­
er and harder for the happy 
duo to complete. Realizing 
this, they set out on a campus 
wide search to find loyal sub­
jects to assist the duet in com-
H  their tasks and in ing the word about 
tfieir kingdom; the University 
of Bridgeport. Does the story 
have a happy ending? Weil, 
dud's up to you! if you are in­
terested in being a part of the 
Admissions Office recruitment 
effort, please contact Portia or 
Sharon at x429$, and then 
everyone can live happily 
everafter.
The Learning ' 
Center W riting Lab
Yoga Offers 
Better Health 
At University 
of Bridgeport
_____ aril be jr fta u l
evenings and eight consecu­
tive Friday mornings at the 
University of Bridgeport until 
Oct. 30. Everting dames are 
scheduled ©-11 30 a m All 
classes will be held in Man- 
drvdr Hal. corner of Park and 
University Avenues. Course 
fee is $44 plus. S5 registration 
; fee. Mini session begin Nov. 3 
j and Nov. &
| Adeline Osuch, a yoga in­
structor with 20 yean of teach­
ing experience uses a system 
that increases muscular 
strength, reduces stress, and 
teaches mmd control Accord­
ing to O w dc "3bga gives an 
overall feeling of fitness"
The program is offered 
through the University's 
Metropolitan College ror 
more information and to 
register. caB 576*4144,
The Learning Center Writing 
Lab, Room 521, Wahlstrom 
Library, is now offering free 
tutoring for students who 
need help with their writing 
assignments. Diane Scirrotto, 
instructor and tutor, brings to 
the Center her thirteen years of 
experience teaching, writing, 
grammar, and reading. Along 
j with her Master of Arts degree 
1 in .English from the State 
1 University of New York at 
j Brockport, Diane is a veteran 
j tutor from various Learning 
1 Canters on five East Coast and 
j the Mfchvest. Tutoring is avail­
able on a one-to-one basis or in 
small groups in almost any 
area of writing such as organi­
zation; outlining, spelling, 
sentence structure, punctua­
tion, sentence fragments, run- 
on sentences, and other areas 
of grammar
Come to the Learning 
Center Room 521, in the Wahl­
strom Library Walk-in hours 
are 11 to 2 on Thursdays Or 
call 4182. Bring a rough draft, 
outline, writing assignment or 
previously graded papers.
Let the Learning Center help 
you
Legislative Internship  
Program
Legislative internship
The Connecticut General 
Assembly in Hartford is ac­
cepting applications now. Be­
come a Legislative Intern this 
Spring 1988 semester. Advan­
tages to the student are:
— Earn academic credit
— Acquire practical work ex­
perience
— Observe the dynamics of 
| Connecticut's Law-Making 
| process
— Travel Stipend provided
— Financial support from the 
U.B. Board of Associates.
Application deadline is 
November 1,1987. For informa­
tion and application, please 
contact Professor N.J. Spector, 
Departm ent of Political 
Science, North Hall, Room 
219, on Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday 12 noon to 1 0 0 p m. 
or call 576-4148.
RHA/NEWMAN CENTER
FOOD DRIVE
Oct. 11 — Oct. 18th
Collecting non-perishable foods
Dorm with the Most Donation 
$$PRIZES!
Look for more information
1988 MINORITY GRADUATE f f t L ( J W < lr l
I fields offered by the
I of their
9 |  Moupa|K
SSffossil Diglk^i*
>et be United S t ^ c i t ia ^  or
ilSSSSSSOSSSSS^
iihwientofakidyinl
S t ^ d ^ n d M o ^ l :  T l»  .U p**  f
V S T O o S ^ r S »  ewebeble under the conditions specified in the *ogrem
aK nounoeiw W ^S^'):lP ^ l t. f  l b  v _  *9*ISH|R
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For mtomwtlon end ̂ ^ lo ey j^ 'JJf^ JJj^ o ^ ^ h lp  Office 
# p  fttdonelReeewchCouncil 
,'.4<{»''r'-'ef f ^ '  i 2101 Constitution Arenus 
HedUnqton, DC 20418 
ORTWephone: (202) 334-2872
i  Dr. John Nicholas, Associate 
I Professor o f O tology, invites 
an interested students to "  
ticipate in an aU-day gee 
cal/fossfl collecting B d d J |  
via chartered bus, is scheduled 
lor Sunday October 18 Horn 
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.-fjM m  
I The coet ol the trip hi 
I$5X50/person. Seats on the bus
w M M M H I H I H I
served basis. Bring youra m  
hatch. Pick-up t j i i t O i n e ' '
jjfTaerinitrrt* to find (and 
keep) fdiatts no m ite  i * S
*^Can p t  Nkhotas k
sion 4256lor reservations and
Do your Phacupa 1roip y ^ _ ^ lZ ^ ! ! ^ !L
Counseling Center Announces 
■ Increased P.M . H om s
This Is Your Student life  
"Personal Safety Week"
Inventory to determine how weB iwepmed you are lor saMy.
9 1. Do you have property insurance to protect you agstast theft1?
* 2 If you drive a car on campus, do you use a cariock or car alarm?
3 u you drive a car on campus, do you park in a monitored lot?
4 If a resident student, do you keep your door locked when you leave your room?
5, Do you know the number of the Pubtk Safety Olfice?
6 if you observe someone tampering with fire safety equipment or tnyolvi^m a danj^rous
activity have you taken action to stop n
7. I f ,  resito ,. audem. tave you follow ^ .he
aecurity program at aB times and signed up for a lobby security sum a asneo
8 if you notice suspicious activity or person* anywhere on campus, d»d you
report it? ^ .
9 Do you follow all fire safety rules in your room ***? ,** **?
tr ic i outlets, not using space heaters of cooking units with open heating d *  
ments and not storing flanm W t materials?
Do you have a smoke detector in your room fa* proper working condition?
If you can answer yes to eight or moce^t £ * * * " »  * * *  * * * ’
a reviewing uw
* »  < "  I " * " *  * '“ • tt^ * nd t  D K > n « r .
Dean of Student Lite
8  The UB. Counseling Center 
staff will begin to offer evening 
hours tar commuter students 
onThuredaysfrom5to7p.m.
in room 301 of the Student 
Cettim.Thfe new ttafe frame is 
in addition to evening hows
tor part-time students enrolled 
through Metropolitan CcBrge
on Tuesdays feoiti j? to 
The Counseling Cental
offers# wide rangr of services 
and recognizes that students 
do experience confltrt*  end 
.amtieties that at times tasetfew
with learning, personal m e  
tionships and personal de­
velopment and satisfaction. 
Through individual counsel* 
tngtnawra. counselors assists 
L students to:
identify and develop 
d problem solv- 
l«*ptag M  .
10 .
explore and clarify
I ____ > interpersonal |
effectiveness with fanu- 
|y friends and otiwm.
develop awareness 
about personal 
strengths and ~ 
spots"
beeosne mot* informed 
about dafly taring 
Issues
understand your “stu­
dent" you.
mental health 
Counseling Centm  oftars
reaouices and referrals both on
and off campus < M s*'< H S  
workshops planning n p f  
s ta n ce  for students, tacidty. ■
staff and Ihtfeersity groups.
A0 sereiees asf.w se mm- 
professional confidentiality Is 
L maintained Regular office 
I  hours are 8:30 to 4.30 daily
VVUk-in times sw avaBeUemt 
Mondays Tueedawandltad* 
neadsy*fi«anlta3p.m . when 
no appointment is tillfliW l^ .i 
A walk-in tan* 1* atm m f; 
shorter titan a rsgptlMtamtiti’
and allows ta# client andcoun-
tatar m  «pf.iudl»8iy ta mmt 
1 each other m g *#  satire]* m* 
Howies* hand and to make ap- 
I  mimitaii M fotatiM * - ,
K W H
m S t  <» Tuesday pm Jk at
M m
mminater stretore ewssting
hours cmTbussday f
"*<* scheduled appoint
W S tm m K K m
The Comiedtag Certim is 
staffed by VugfniaR Hughey 
nsm-tor and Counselor and 
t |  L Broussard. Cocnseloc 
For further information or to
ouke an appohamsnt, ca l 
57M454 or visit the center at 
86 Park Avenue.
Ih APPY BIRTHDAY FROM CALIFORNIA TO MASSACHUSETTS
JUSTINE OCT. 7 & MICHAEL OCT. 8 !!!
They Made Us Laugh
Last Saturday night, when 
the SJC 8J0D . Entertainment 
Committee presented the 
comedy troupe, "Wte Can 
M ai* Tbu Laugh," the three 
comedians who made up the 
show were able to put stitches 
in die sides of all 150 students 
in the audience—all eaoept 
two, that is. Rachel Goldman 
and Rob Grant were the only 
two contestants pulled from 
the audience who w m  able to 
keep their faces straight 
through a two-minute comic 
routine performed by each of 
the three comedians. As a 
reward for their lack of a eenae 
of humag Rob and Rachel each 
waited away with bfc smite* 
on their faces and $25 in their 
hands. At) contestant* 
received free t-shirts, even if 
they bunt out laughing during 
the Aral thirty seconds of the 
routine, which quite a few did.t ■
Bah was able to te e *  from 
laughing by applying hi* the­
ory that if you state at some­
one long and hard enough,
■ can actually cause ni» tompkxfte.
The S .C .IO  D Entertain- 
ment Committee chose the 
Can M ate Thu laugh* 
show from an entertainment 
catalog whiehit cunauto often 
when booking evsrii. Co-
UUI UlMkC WfH
This particular 
prised of com
chairman Andy Tbvari com­
mented, "Portia (Alien) and I 
were looking through the cata­
log for a truly fun and direct 
comedy act, and apparently 
our choice was successful" 
oupe, com- 
bans Craig 
Anton, Dennis O'Connell, 
and That "Studmuffiri’ Dorf- 
meister has been on tour since 
August. "We Can Make Tmi 
Uegh f is a nationally based 
troupe that takes its snows to 
approximately 180 college* 
c m y w a M g h S h d e h  
to those contestants who can 
keep a straight face through 
three comedy routine*—an 
idea derived from the old tele­
vision show known by the 
same name.
The show began last 
weekend with a stand-up rou­
tine performed by Craig 
Anton, fie  Uwaned up the 
crowd finrt by picking on * few 
audience member* in an effort
to make everyone feel more 
| comfortable, and then he
■■ ■ fe w  original 'ttng-*'tune* on his bass guitar, 
_ hi* own rap version 
I of D t Senes stories. Anion has 
been with the .troupe since 
U liim r  *•*'* *“** hisuidmafel 
goal IntifeH  
arid aP
t t i
played a I 
long* r  
tfK'iu<iing
i aa % ***, fortune
race.
Next, Tom Dorfmeister took 
the stage—and the floor—he 
likes to take the approach of 
humorous self-abuse, only to 
turn around and convince the 
audience of what a "stud* 
muffin" he t t  Dorfmeister 
claims that some of his best 
comic training was that which 
he received from having 
worked with Second City T«- 
evtsion in Chicago.
The third and final come­
dian to perform was Dennis 
CXConnel. He opened his rou­
tine by selecting excerpts from 
The Scribe. For instance, he 
made a sarcastic comment 
regarding the quality of food 
served in Marina Dining Hall. 
O'Connell enjoys doing stand- 
up comedy because it allows 
him "to be the producer, direc­
tor, and performer all at the 
same time"
The "We Can Make M>u 
Laugh" comedy troupe stated 
that they were very happy 
with the crowd that turned out 
for the show. They had as 
much fun performing as the 
audience had participating. 
Craig Anton commented, "It 
was a great bunch of people— 
we'd love to co n * back again 
soon"
l b *  Dorfmeister tries to m ate Rob Grant farngh.
by Dan Goiodner |p
Tuesday is now a day that 
can be looked forward to. th e  
English Departm ent has 
designed an idea to help stu­
dents relax on Tuesdays with 
poetry and short story read­
ings The readings will be held 
in South Hall in the English 
Department social room at 
7:30 pm .
On October 6th, two UB stu­
dents read their original works 
aa a part of the new series. 
Daniel Murphy, a senior from 
Point Pleasant, New Jersey, 
won the 1987 Milton Windsor 
award for his short story and 
form  oUBiiMugn,
October At Bernhard
from Fairfield, read hia poetry 
that awarded him the Bw
John Clare poetry award.
The English Department 
wffl be hosting a Robert Frost 
reading with Assistant Dean 
Donges, Ruth Bomgodner, 
and Al Kulacer in the near 
future. Alsu later in the school 
year Dick Aflen wffl be reading 
some of Ms own writings.
Tuesday Happenings" tea 
hot topic in the English 
Department these days Tues­
day evenings that once held no 
substance, power, or style a *  
now alive with a spiritual 
iwakenirqt that hat been dor­
mant for too many years. Tues­
days now breathe poetry, short
stories and culture, iocd^for 
<*■«— of scheduled readings 
posted around campus.
IVhtte,
[ tV h *  7 (M p.i
id at'ttw  
October 
tn the Mar-
Charlotte's Web
enjoy the diameters' playful 
antics on stage a* Chailotte 
manage* to save ite m 's  MAs 
and msfce him famous.
tithe author 
fday* and
the WVUMY Of
three national play writing 
award*. tnctudtng the 
Chariot*  Chur petting Cup
vPnPRUMWI ipp IfW
Theater Association of 
Aaaartas.
i s *  cart, ab member*o f * *
m m  QMfc Ih e H H H i
across the nation. The Show 
runs a very enjoyable 65
th e  new {day by Joseph
a*, tifku* aiStiikiMWMaanaaBHPHKiCPinr 19 ■■mmm- wUI9RWlP|fjMPI9R®
named WWbur who learns 
I maanti*  af I p *  and] 
rfendehy «Aen he 
PhadMiK, a l  
Sei m the 1990% "on a * * *■ ,' 
midviptierw fa n *  the story 
mvkdd* wttetilMMMitirtllM
Plain of i hat *. '**■»•»-*, a* -lit ggwipuwtin* ti*̂ ^̂ *̂**
tem t̂ syfftsssksriie mestukaoŝ A 
**tn§ « ■ (■
Ticket* to O udotk't Wrb are
a Family Night Pass, four 
tickets are $1000. jRgy more 
tnSoemation, call the Box Office 
at d *  Bernhard Center, XCJ99,
The playwright»
_y| .pi*
music A  and is 
Gershwin By Request
On Friday, October 23rd at 
8:00 p.m. you can spend a 
glorious evening with the
The Scribe aaggp
JMpt? |
C  i
I  -The Prince*® Bride," direc
tor Rob Reiner's fflm version of
William Goldman's comic tale 
of true love and high adven 
tute. _
For his first film since "Stand 
By Me," Fob Reiner has joined
forces with two-time Academy 
Award-winning screenwriter 
William Goldman ("Butch 
Cassidy and the Sundance 
Kid," "All the President's 
Men") to bring the screen 
Goldman's beloved comic 
novel The Prince* Bride, in 
which a young boy listens 
while his grandfather reads 
him the adventures of Butter­
cup, the most beautiful 
woman in the world, and 
Westley, the man she loves, fan 
the fairy-tale kingdom of
Florin. __ ________
Cary Hwes is Westley and 
Robin Wright is Buttercup. 
Mandy PatinEn ("Ragtime* " 
"Yenfl") is the brilliant Spanish
swordsman Inigo Montoya, 
who is hired to lddnap Butter­
cup, an international wrestling 
champion Andre rite Giant is 
his dumb but good-hearted 
side-kick, Fesudk. Actor/play- 
wright Wallace Shawn ("My 
Dinner With Andre") plays 
Vizzird, the ill-fated leader of 
the small band of kidnappers.
Whatley's chief antagonists 
are rite evil Prince Humper­
dinck, played by Chris Saran­
don ("Dog Day Afternoon," 
"Fright Night"), sod his chief 
henchman. Count Rugen, 
played by Christopher Guest 
who wrote and starred in Rob 
Reiner's tint film, "This Is Spi­
nal Tip." Billy Crystal, a vete­
ran of "Soap" arid "Saturd 
Night Live" who recently <■ 
starred with Gregory Himes in
"Running" Scared/ is Miracle 
Max, the jaded wizard who 
reunites Westley with his 
childhood sweetheart, and
| B [| ^ H B m n n in g a ctre « i 
Carol Kane ("Io t ) is Max's 
nagging wife, Valerie. 
P lg M n ik h in p tm ^ o iiig  
boy who hears rite tale is 
played by ten-year-old Fred 
Savage ("The Boy Who Could 
^iy"), Telling it to him is Ms 
grandfather, played by an actor 
whose distinctive' voice |H 
immediately recognizable all 
over the world as rite voice of 
television's "Columbo," Peter
Rdk. I
The distinguished group of 
ffimmalum ranging the mar-1 
vela of "The Princess Bride" to 
I rite screen includes director of 
photography Adrian Biddle 
("A liens*), production 
designer Norman Garwood 
(nominated for an Academy 
I Award for "Brazil's"), editor 
Robert Leighton (who edited 
I Rob Reiner's "lid s Is Spinal 
nDtar "The Sure Thing" and 
■Stand by M e"), costume 
designer Phyllis Dalton (who 
won an Academy Award for 
"Doctor Zhivagor) and special 
effects supervisor Nick Allder 
(who won an Academy Awnd 
for "A llen"). The film  la
produced by Andrew Schein- 
man, who produced "The I 
Sure Thing" and "Stand By
PS
Me." The executive producer is 
[Norman Lear. The film 's 
associate producers are Sieve 
Nicolaides and Jeffrey Stott. 
The executive in charge of 
production is Mark E.Rwack.
sumptuous music of America’s 
jfavorite composer, George 
Cforehwin. Revel in the 
warmth of songs from i b n  
end Bess—"Summertime " T  
Got Plenty dNuttirC and 
more. Enjoy rite sparkle of . 
standards lice "love is Here to 
Stay" and "Love Walked In." 
The program's stunning finale 
is a solo version of Rhapsody m 
Blue performed magnificently 
by virtuoso pianist Leon Batts 
Regular tickets: $15, $12, t i l  
and $8. Special 15th Birthday 
Party tickets are $25 (indudes 
tire best seats in the house and 
the post-concert birthday 
bash!!)
An Die M'u tfj0
f  The Chamber Musk Series 
'at UB present The hdnkr't 
Mime, The Mueicimf* Art, a
unique collaboration between
An The hfoaflt and pstnaer- 
friends Frankendialst Hodtr 
| ney, Motherwell, and Noland, 
who have chosen the musk of 
Beethoven, Mozart, Schubert, 
land Both cRpndaBy far this 
[program. Tire "warm, elegant, 
[and beautifully sensuous"i |—| *—■--jtMtt—| —VIhshw fTwi
| B  compto mtnted by >nj 
, exhibit of four poster* 
■ by the pointers,
m m m m  i S
o r  i f  y o u f c M t  I t o t o r f a t o f o r
C lio fun of it! TMeletlieClMli 
for you! Moot now end 
intorooting people. AH rldoo 
cetered to  your ebility.
Vinyl Caffeine
^ R #.UncompK«n(lid, a S  
. classic
I^ P  -Excellent, to be
remembered _
-Good, better than top 401 
p  -Listen, but don’t spend! 
money on It 1
* -Pd rather be In an elevator |
THE SMITHS: -Strengeways, 
Here We Come 1 *■-> S  
“Hatful of Hollow* Is stlQ the 
definitive work of The Smiths. 
For anyone starting a collection 
of MorrUey’t perplexed whines of 
life’s dally melodrama, “Strange­
ways’ would be too much of an 
airy afeum to bagin with. That Is 
definitely the weakness of die 
new aftwm; die reverbaratlng 
echoes of Johnny Manb guitar 
me replaced by consequential 
keyboards. The outstanding 
example of this is "Stop Ms V Mat 
Think Vbu've Heard This One 
Before.* Many, fm sure, have 
R E isd  (Ms music to wash your
dothes by. If* reminiscent of th*|
*B* side of an old Flock of 
Saaguli single. Discarding the 
' mediocre dance tracks, The 
Smiths jaebs put out a law great
songs, n  Rush And A Push And 
I The Land U Ours’ starts the disc 
off with an almost optimistic 
growl by Montsey, one of Ms 
most aggressive non-sel-pttytng 
ballads And tha smtk-making 
music could paovohaoue to tahsl 
out some old Madnaas afcums to 
L J p u  in a asnsible bate. The
SH H H M PN RPB^M btend In 
A Coma.* WRh Mb toondMy 
upbeat musk. It sardoittcaly 
ililflfrm  ease andfipatiiy 
^towards a serious situation dial
R E M:  DOCUMENT - * * * Wl 
Where R.EM finally ‘docu l 
mem*' the purest orlglnalav of| 
the* musk in the new re 
the BCTs legacy in music Mstoryl 
depends on RJLM. to be one dw I 
The sttekar on dm] 
fmal of the afcum brings
Uon«o*TheOnelLovr.*
. Wbrfcscmd’. and It's The End Of! 
The World As We Know li (And I 
1 Feci Fine), af great songs.I 
however. "Exhuming McCarthy’ !
» worthy of mention and leas ofl 
banning eme. In short, < you the! 
REM  Documnor* n a | H  
afcum, i  you don’t Bsa R EM 
• loss to your earn.
■ C A F f l
food?3BiB
Bridgeport's 
#1 Music Club
i
PERFORMING
Thursday Oct. 8 9 p.m.
| THE 
SOURCE
"Purr Rock and Roll”
Thursday O d L S tfU fc  
B. Willy Smith Band M%
"R&B 
BOOGIE"
Drop form off a t tnfo« P—fc (8tu* Ct**«3
Friday Oct. t t  
■lack In d t AH Stars
Saturday, Oct. t7 
1st Anniversary
fHl Aofl̂ SHSHMH'y -
OCTOBERFESTl
Authentic Ormen Food
Beck's It, & Dk. m tap
(frre fill-up w/purchase 
t^ beerm u p  
Cemrnn Watt 
J g f c , £  sfc jm
The Frank 
Porto Polka
Band
BERNHARD
CENTER
BOX OFFICE
Located on tha 
FIRST FLOOR of 
Arts AHumanMaa Bldg.
Hours: 12.00 pjrn.-fi:00 p.m. 
For ticket purchase and 
information
X4399
(no cover i
HAPWHOUR 
M 0 N .fR  4 -7  p a t
417MTKRE AVL,|
DRDGEP0W,a
Cane of Auson b Mrt* 
roods iom UB
035-6642
CLUBBING
UB United Motions |
U.B. College Democrat* 
U.B. Collage Republicans 
University Players 
Upsllon Beta Sigma 
Fraternity
Warner B all Government 
Weightlifting Club 
W istarian Warbook
WVBH
Yacht Club 
Vietnamese Student 
Association
Q a ig q  Phi Alpha
National Service Sorority 
Organisation el fce b  
Student*
Part-Time Student Advi­
sory Council 
Phi Alpha Theta 
National Honor Society
LAW SCHOOL 
ORGANIZATIONS
Black American Law
Student* Association 
Common flean  
Grotius Society at Inter
national tour 
lu r id  Law Studio*
A**odatlon  
Larr IVaternitie*
U B C L
B C L U
C L U B
L U B B
U B B I
B B I N
B I N G
I N G
N G
U B B I
B I N
C L U B
L U B B
U B B I
B B I N
B I N G
I N G
N G
Now it's easier than ever to join a dub or organization. Just fill 
out the form and return it to the Student Council Mail Box at 
the Information Desk at the Student Center.
Q ub/Q ttbs Interested I n ------------ ------- ----------- -------------------------------------------------------------- — —
N a m e ________ _____________________ —------------------------------------------------------ :------- - -----------------------------
Phone ________ ________________ ________ _______________ _ __________________________________ ?-
?«*»•
.1, . m a uctooer t»
The Scribe
■ H i.
The Scribe • October 8 MMNMI
T hursday^ --------- Boday 9 Saturday M Sunday
■ W heeler Rec Center 
W hiffleball Tournament 
begins ... ^ - .
- Bacchus organizational 
meeting. Student Center 205, 
7|Mn.
- Bridgeport Chapter Alumni 
A ssociation  m eeting and 
recep tion . Private Dining 
Room, 5:30 p.m
• Commuter Student
Association m eeting,
Commuter Lounge, 4:30 
p.m.
- Counseling Center services 
come to the Student Center. 
Ted Broussard will be in room 
201 every Thursday at 7 p.m. 
to talk with students about 
concerns. 4
- Fire Safety discussion with 
U. Garvey of the Bridgeport 
Fire D epartm ent, Isaac's 
Place, Schine Hall, 8 p.m.
- SCBOD film, "Blind Date," 
Student Center Social Room, 
8 and 10:30 p.m *
Wheeler RecCenter Softball 
Tournament
• "Academic Policies and 
Procedures—Update," Aca­
demic Advising Workshop 
series 87/88, Private Dining 
Room, 9 a.m.42 noon
- Local 153 voting, Student 
Center Reading Room, 9 
a.m .42 noon.
- AIDS Education—Safe Sex, 
Student Center 207, 10-11 
a.m. %
- TGIF in the Pub, proof of age 
required, 47 p.m.
Monday 12
- Columbus Day 
• Women's Volleyball, UB vs.
Mercy College, 7 p.m.
- SCBOD meeting. Student 
Center 207.
Softball Tournament 
continues
"Tax Law Review," Law 
School, 9 a.m.-4 p.m* 
Women's Tennis, UB vs. 
Marist Cottage, 11 a,m.
■ Men's Secstg UB vs. Lowell | 
University, 1 p.m.
HISPANIC STUDENTS 
ASSOCIATION PRESENTS: 
Tuesday, Oct. 13: "Crossover I 
Dreams," a film starring Ruben 
Blades, 7:30 p.m. Reading Rm. 
(Stu. Ctr.) B.Y.O. R)pcom! 1
Wednesday, Oct. 14: Film 
(t.b.a.) 7:30 p.m. Reading Rm. 
(Stu Ctr)
Thursday, Oct. 15: Lecture (see 
posted fliers for info).
Friday, Oct. 16: Son of Fiesta 
i'87!H (Stu. Ctr. Cafeteria) 9 
p.m.-l a.m. All kinds of dance 
music!!! (Musk by D J.)
HISP Picnic in People's Park, 
10 a.m.-6 p.m.
■ M usk P p rinni Concert, 
Bernhard Center Rtdtef Hall,
4 p.m. 1| 9
Hillel Succoh Party, 
Carstensen Hall, 7 p.m. 
"Kind Dafe" Social Room, 8 
p.m.* :
Amsterdam G nitar Trio, 
SUvermtn* Guild Arts 
Center; 8 p.m. r
Wednesday M
- Fashion Merchandising 
1  CareerDay, 9  a.m .42 noon.
- Wednesday Noon program, 
"The Church in the Soviet 
Union," Dr. Howard Parsons, 
Carriage House, 12 noon and 
1 p.m. Free lunch.
Center
Ministemgto the (M M k  
Students of U B—yellow  
5  house located bemSHM 
Security office cm linden 
Ave> 153 Unden I f f li
M ass!
Schedule
Satu rday V lg U M iito - 
6  p .m . '1
Su nd ay U  a .m .; 7  fu n .
Ft. E u gene x4023
•Open House 11-2 Thursday
I  Octobers 111111
•Food Drive Ifeglnittaupct.l!
thru bctober 18
Have a Colorful 
Halloween!!!
FLU VACCINE
w ill be available at the Health Center as of today, 
between the hours of 1:00 P.M.—8:00 P.M. only, 
for a charge of $<L00. Flu vaccine will not be given during 
Clinic physicians' hours.
PERSONALS NO TIME NO TIME TO BUSY TO BUSY
Mike. Happy Birthday! love, 
AAUP
Hey Biff Glad your fedtng better, 
love theodoee.
UB hat d ub, not just for breakfast 
anymore
Kristen please nor more all night 
ers' or Ben k  Jerry's this week! JT
"G uilt, Guilt, Guilt!" exclaimed 
tfte young woman in the rain
Jenn Iter, thanks for the panic at- 
taefc last week Justine_______ _
i try not to worry about tomorrow, 
but it s not easy
Late Knights or Bust!
Hey Butty—had a real good time
The Scribe is undergoing a renats- 
sance of Graphic proportions.
this weekend, gee why weren't 
you there7 Hmmmm I don't know 
Jimmy, but tH be tfceie.next fane, 
that's for sure.i just want to sit in die Widow and 
drink my Bass, because that's 
where it's at Daddy-O._________
AB the good times wv had well 
have again.
Mike—1 knew we should have 
tried the kidnapping thing 
What happened to "Mr. 
Freeze''"
Don't expect me to ieei guity, 1 was 
lonely arid cold at the time. John says "wiBiwear is the only
Yaaahhh” lu d d iiecf^
BOD ts back from the grave!" Let's 
Party® fa  the GUget*—picture * world 
where you can breath fresh ait ssy 
hello to people on the street, kw* 
everything around you and be 
your true self .Who am! kidding
What exactly are Water Sports, 
Mike?
1 like to eat and sleep, 1 like Jetto. 
knee deep.
We at F.AJ1T.S. love the cheese 
selection that seduces us into cu-
It's time for student leaders to lead, 
not be puppets.
We re all in th e  together, let's make 
UB the place.
jBMgy luimiwiiwiwi —  
Human Chess think about rt.
The crazed Bohemian is back, 
ready to defend the beliefs of 
idealistic youth.
Mike—ya ya so what It's your 
Birthday! we all have them, ___
BIG DEAL-SO WHAT7 _ _____
Why think negatively, it just 
doesn't work.
SNOW WHITE and the Seven 
Dwarfs
1 needed to waste this weekend, 
1 deserved to waste this weekend.
STEW, STEW where were you
when we desperately needed you?
Washington was a Contra
Viva La Presa Michael, who was that Irish woman?
North is our hero I think we can fit two more peo­
ple in the Carriage HouseMike H.—Happy B-day to another 
Libra! from one who is one day 
older than you. Hey, Zone, let's play Ouji Board and eat Kentucky Fried Rats.
Randy W's favorite word this week 
is "selective deafness" how ap­
propriate.
Zone babe, let's do lunch under 
die lava lamp.
^Doyourecogaisesse?
I used to be s respectable citizen.
m m e
■ H
Caroline, intetectual conversation* 
over Rolling lock and h n n W ; 
Moon? Who awe yon kiddgtg?
Drew, i didn't hear any jpgpd
through my walls,______ ___
WtuC'» the name of the game? BUT 
and BOP party naked nexNNrefcl 
Why should I do homework, lew  
work for the Scribe.
Crazed Bohemian art** type kwfc- 
ing for a caring, completion ate 
woman who doesn't mind a home
with no hear __________ ■
My roof leaks damn tt*
Halai you animal, Get out erf hew.
Happy Birthday you hropw. from 
the Grand Wizard qf uttpW c 
Jeanne love*  oil paint, yes A t  I
I lev* fresh enow in the morning
Prediction: Suzanne Vega will 
leave all the fame and fortune and 
marry me far my boyish charm 
and atmwiiigeewwemfaon.
Kathy, Kathy, Kathy, whare else 
I could you live with four good |
] looking, intelligent men (in the 
cold). ; | ,
fault* Republicans should not be a
allowed >o mate. _____ _______ w
le t good lock on the man hunt, m  
toveCB . ■■ - .. %
BUI Fargo, Who wa» that fany babe m  
you were with on Saturday night? m
faur gsng «* SCBOP_______ __J r
U.S.A. spelled backward* i* •
BO-RK- ________
Anybody remember that old EM* %  
CorteBo song: "Oliver's A n y f  M
It's here to stay and I would rather >
be anyplace but here today. ^  
Shhh! We're shredding the Coo- M
strtution._____________________Uf
Help On the W ay-Jerry f o r *  
President—better Dead than Red? m. 
Ashes Ashes AB fid! Down...
• c * ON I
STUDENT CENTER  
S O O A L  ROOM
Tonight -  S^0 p.m. Sc 10:30p.m. 
Sunday— 8:00 p .m ._____
GOSPEL CHOIR I
A G ospel Cfti *> is being form ed fo e  
perform ances in December 
Anyone interested in joining in please contact 
KEVYN ARTHUR X4462 /
Part-Time Sales 
With Managei
AMERICAS LARGEST SOFABED SPECIALIST
mso RNa8 morW 
m, ̂ ngoing pefioflaill̂
... I I....... § WB0m fmM __ .
No E xp erience Needed #
Wa ara open Sat. 10-*; Sun 12-S B
Mon. thru Frl 10-9. Ptcfc your hours A
Jennifer C onvertibles J
Contact Mr. Mika: (
^ * ( 2 0 3 )  0 7 * 4 0 0 2 ^ 4 * * * ^ ^ *
N gfw '
WWW
October 6 TheSciftr
«#r
-
University of Bridgeport Electrical 
fr-i T-1HL Engineering G r a n t :
Profs. Gerald T. VUpe and 
Mtend in D. Janeff, Electrical 
Engineering Department 
faculty members in the 
Uahomity of Bridgeport Col­
lege of Sdenc* and engineei- 
h g  were recently awarded a 
S5&000 grant by the National 
Science foundation. The 
Unfvenrity of Bridwpon will
match the graM, bringing the 
tth l fund to $100000 Thelund 
w® be used for rite purchase 
of equipment for a naSe-of-the 
art amctionic communications 
laboratory
T h e sort of devribpment we 
are plannln| fe® wore rttt* 
dents to conduct sophisticated 
tenting of modem analog and 
digital electronic communica­
tions systems/’ said Dean 
lames Scroggtn of the Cottage
Students Needed 
For New UB 
TV Show
On PridM October 23rd, a 
piot shooting far an innova- 
tiro comedy variety show wffl 
tahv place in the WUBCTV 
studio in the baaement of 
Dana Hail Any student 
interested in contributing hi* 
or her efforts in any nay is
■  to do an.whole concept for the 
•how wee developed by two 
deveriy ambtifout UB am- ' 
dmhi, DmtgWhfo and Cn» 
Stinmom, and iftw ihew w® 
be catted “Over the tdgr With 
AS«* Cmgtwy* White and 
Simmone would Use vtary.j 
much to aee the idea name 
together through the con* 
carted effort of eavaiii UBsto- 
dneas In order to produce a 
indy unique campus wader*
. ground Mrvteian show. The 
rtyle at 'the humor intended 
fur thr shew iina» de.aci.Bad by
9|||yUin waned ttufiamwaûMum ftmiAuMU BNHNaB *̂ ®R®Prorof®P BBi îNIH®̂H|
bAub fitiutttt lû Mudh ■ U MHMRplipttH uwUr mBPs* ®»lh "  f MMr
_ L » *
aSB swror groPEm Cwrov e(SMPPC3l
__iui sputa 
unM *«ruhk*toai^pire**uf 
other ensapeewd comedy 
spools. Hnuawnt, throe '-two 
tnceedlbie talents cannot
an
thru own thus 
you tor your 
Sfounon*
a d rdf o r  ■todtM'tk.inB̂eŵ̂ ŵmusfroonaes^
aronhics.
act*.
of Sdence and 
“until now, students have baen 
working with discrete dec* 
Ironic com ponents on 
Individual communications 
circuits. With a new lab. they 
w® be able to experiment wim 
antennae
he
patterns, 
and more,*
According to Prof. Maine, 
electronic simulation using 
personal computers will also 
be incorporated into the lab 
work. He also noted that the 
lab wffl serve as the basis of 
two undergraduate required 
courses and for ongoing 
research for US's Connecticut 
Technology Institute.
New Campus O rganization to  
I Hold First M eeting
DATE; Thursday, October 8, 
1987
TIME: 7:00-8:00 pm .
PLACE: Rm 205, Student 
Center
EVENT First ever BACCHUS 
Chapter Meeting for The 
Unhontity of Bridgeport.
BACCHUS (Boost Alcohol 
Consciousness Concerning 
the Health at University Stu­
dents) is a national organiza­
tion made up at chapters on 
college campuses ail over the 
country. This campaign differs 
from those such at Haney Rea­
gan's program, "]uat Say No," 
in that rather preaching absti­
nence, it advocates the safe 
practice at alcohol consump­
tion in a college atmosphere.
“DRINKS WILL BE SERVED!!
SAINT JOHN’S EPISCOPAL PARISH
ANGLICAN
SUNDAY SERVICES (8  AM & 10 AM)
CbHd Caro, Church School,
Mouth & Adult Classes
WEEKDAY WORSHIP (EVERY WEDS. 12:10 PM) 
First & Third Weds, of Month (7:30 PM) 
Providing A  Hom e For:
AA (Mon. & Tues. Nights), Community Suppers, 
The Energy Bank, Inner City Children’s 
Center, Widows & Widowers 
& The Bridgeport Deanery
768 Fairfield Av. (Cor Park 
& Fairfield)— 335-2528
EVERYONE WELCOME!
SfPK design If ftm  a*e 
iiuroestof m bumf a past at 
what w® •stem be the moat 
tatttod about activity' «m this 
campus, ask for Doug or ABwi 
Gregory a* *3M7.
Q u ffe e  Girls
Last chance tor all trtirrested 
m the ttfh annual SYR Dance. 
Keep the Charier tradition 
alive Please contact Kathy 
kJBS2. Diane (Bubbles) 230b, 
Laurie 2101 If any girls m 
Warner or Schmr want to be a 
for Chaffee,
Before you choose a kx^ distance 
service, take a close look.
You may be thinking about 
choosing one of the newer 
carriers over AT&T in older to 
save money 
Think again
Since January 1987, A T m ®  
have dropped more than 
«ect*aiafed1$% fnr dir - iout-of*
stare calls So they’re lower than 
you probably realize, for infor­
mation on specific ntes, you 
can call us at 1 800 2224)300 
And AT&T ofcrs clear long 
distance connection!., operator 
assistance, 24-hour customer 
service, and immediate credit 
for wrong numbers. Plus, you 
can u k  AT&T to cad from* 
anywhere to anywhere, all over 
the United Suies and »  over 
250 countries
You might be surprised at 
how gppd a value AT&T really 
is. So before you choose a 
long distance company, pick 
tip the phone.
AT&T
The right choice.
contact us.
On Saturday September 
19th our U.B. Soccer team 
traveled to New Hampshire to 
play Keene State for the 3rd 
game of the 1987 season.
Due to a defensive lapse in 
the first two minutes of the 
game our offenders were able 
to capitlize on it and sane. 
During the rest of the game 
U.B. was able to dominate with 
several players having chances 
but none able to finish off a 
play. The ending score was 
Keene State 1-0.
Fortunately die next game 
again* St. Anselm, at home, 
went according to U.B.'s favor.
The first goal of the game 
was scored by Travis Rinker, 
with the assist going to Janos 
Kanzlor, at ten minutes of the 
first half. The next goal, a com­
er kick from the eight yard box, 
came from Steen Christensen, 
assisted by Mike Miller. In the 
second half of die game U.B. 
continued to dominate this 
time with a third goal, a 
breakaway by Lufti Sayegh, as­
sisted by Steen Christensen. 
The final sane was again made 
by Say^h with an assist going
Additional help against $t. < 
Anselm came from our reserve 
team, who in the second half 
continued to keep opposition 
from scoring.
Tom Patterson, U.B.'s back, 
up goalie came in the second 
half and secured A 4-0 Shut 
oid.
Finally, U.B. traveled to Bent­
ley College where under 
difficult situations, were able 
to have a 1-0 win.
Although the field was mud­
dy and difficult to {day on.
U.B. was able to dominate die 
whole game. Twenty minutes 
into die game our first and 
wM m  goal was scored by
Janos
On September M ,  U.B. 
played Merrimack away. U.B. 
tamed oiri a 5-2 win over the 
opponent. Merrimack was 
aow to score the first goal of 
the game, U.B.'s fin* goal, Be­
ing me scare, was made %  
Travis Rinker on a throw in 
from Sime Mioci& I t e  seraiM 
god was also scored by Rinker 
with the assist coming from 
Kanzlor. The next goal was 
scored by Rusty Boyko with an 
assist from Kanzlor. Later in
the games gtevie Black and 
K anzlor' penetrated ja g g  
defense for two more goals.
At last Saturday's g ffilU B , 
had a 3-1 game against Eastern 
Connecticut at hoarte. After 
Eastern scored the tin t god 
U.B. roared beck w ithe Janos 
Kanzlor gtx* which wj»*teist- 
ed by Rinker. The aafidgoal 
was scored by TV*ri|Ttinker 
this time assisted by Ailistair 
Sloan, and the last Rod was 
scored on a comer kick by 
Kanzlor to a header to Rinker 
I The Med hfrcnt gamr is 
Satiodey October loth against
Ames Named S.I.D.
Scott Ames has been named 
Sport Information Director for 
the University of Bridgeport.
Ames, 24, comes to UB after 
holding other positions in the 
area of sports public relations. 
Most recently, Ames served as 
assistant director of sports in­
formation under Dirertor Rick 
Leddy at Southern Connec­
ticut State University. Ames 
also served one year as direc­
tor of information for the 
Colonial League, which in­
cludes Division I schools Holy 
CrosPand Colgate.
"Scott comea from a highly 
regarded spent* information
department within our 
league," said Best. "We were 
fortunate to get someone of ha 
taler* and experience."
Ames, a 1986 graduate of 
Southern Connecticut State 
University, earned a B.S. 
degree in Corporate Video 
Communications.
Ames wffl be responsible for 
publicizing and promoting die 
Purple Knights 12 men's and
women's intercollegiate marts, 
as wefi as coantinating ati pub­
lic relations fcrf the I  B Athlet­
ic Department.
In addition, he wffl be in­
volved in "other communica­
tion activities," according to 
Best.
Quinn is Honored
ByNECC
Bridgeport, Conn—Uni- . 
versity of Bridgeport sopho­
more goalie Peter Quinn has 
been named to the New En- ; 
gUnd Collegiate Conference 
honor rod for the second tune 
this season.
The Greenlawn, N.Y. native 
collected his second and third 
shutouts of the year with 44) 
and VO wins over St. Anselm 
and Bentley, respectively.
Quinn has allowed four 
goals in six starts this season 
He is among the leaders in the 
NECC with a 0j67 goals against
average and three shutout*.
As a freshman, Quinn gu*d 
ed the Purple Knights to the 
NCAA Division 11 Final Four a 
year ago. In 21 games last sea­
son, Quin allowed H goals 
(0.52 g .a.a.) and had 16 
shutouts.
"Peter is an exceptional com­
petitor." said tint-year Head 
Coach Seth Roland "He de­
mands a great deal from him 
self, therefore he becomes 
better every game "
Bridgeport is currently 4-VI 
overall and 0-1-1 in the NECC
GAIORADE/ISAA POLL
1. Missouri/St, Louis 8-0-0
2. Southern Conn, 7-0-1
3 . Seatde-Padfic 8-1-1 U
4. Cal St. Northridge 6-14)
5 . Bridgeport 6-1-1.. I
6. tongw ood 1 6-1-1
7. Shippensburg 6-1-0
8. East Stroudsburg 5-2-0
9. N.Y. Tech j 5-2-0
10. Cal. St. Hayward 6-1-0
NORTHEAST REGIONAL POLL
1. Southern Conn. (5) 50
2. Bridgeport 41
3. New York Tech. 39
4. New Hampshire College 31
5. Keene St. College 29
6. Mercy 24
7. St. Anselm 22
8. StonehiH 21
9. Merrimack 12
10. Sacred Heart 4
THE COMMISSIONERS LINES
FAVORITE PTS UNDERDOG
7 Green * 2 Tkojenz
Pit Bull 4 Underdogs
Kamikazes 7 Red Tide
Warpigs 21 Hurricanes
Cell Block 17 Untouchables
T.K.E. 7 Warner One
The Scribe 
Obsecratea 
You/ j t
Tuesday Night* 
at 8 :30  la  RM. 2 28p
(Student Center) ! 
or call
576-4382
SPORTS
Cell Block defeats the Hurricanes
The third week of Intramural
d*y with victor** for Wamrr 
One, Cdl Block, WARPIGS. 7 
C u m  and Tht IVaja wt, The 
play was once again 
tng with good sport 
evident throughout 
The Ant game on Friday 
COUld definitely be
One defeating The UnAoucha- 
Was 1 4  The play occined in 
the first half when an ermnt 
•nag fee The UntowcItablM 
rr*ulted in two points for 
W en t. Bob Mum played well 
for the winner*
The naft game at the day 
had Cefl Block defeating The 
Hurricanes tokO. The Ant half 
was lead tyAftwnCatocd and 
Dave Loath who both scored 
T.D.%. In the second half Alan 
fifta i (2), Ron LofUcco and 
Carood all scored for O il 
Block Kurt Westfall played
waB for the wtauten and John 
Zinman once again had an 
hWHaaOng cm m  d iensheiy 
for the Hurricanes.
The last game on Friday 
pwsantad the number one and 
two toaana in the N.F.C., the 
WUtPICS and T.K.B. fa» the 
Ant half after the PIGS kicked 
off to TJC.E. Nick Terlfezi 
picked off a Rick Datiai pass 
and returned it for a T.D, the
wtiam was aidad from a great 
block front S alamo. The test of 
die half both ode nets  sput­
tered and the PIGS had a 6-0 
toad. After TJC.E. kicked off to 
the WARP1GS Chris Round 
hooked up with TfetteS on a S5 
yard scoring strike. Jqr Sul­
livan ran in for the extra point. 
Later on in the half Round hit 
Dave "T.D" Case on a 38 yard 
TO,pass. T.K.E. look the kick­
off and got a Ant down before. 
the P ip  defense shut them off. 
After a punt and a 15 yard
penalty the Pigs were definite­
ly in a hole, but Round threw 
a beautiful cross field pass to 
Case for a Ant down. Trie very
next play the Round-Teriizzi 
connection once again hooked 
up for a score. Later after a Tfer- 
H oi interception. Round 
threw hia fourth touchdown 
pass this time to Billy "The 
Kid- Manning. SALERNOS 
BOYS (T. DANZA, PEUNO, 
RONNEL & SALERNO) once 
again dominated the fine of 
•crimage. SALERNO con- 
tributedhis lines success to the : 
fact that all of his boys work 
out in the weight room and he
vows on BENS life that Round 
wffl be in there by the end of 
the season. Also the defensive 
hackfield of Steve Schaefer, 
Case and Manning played well 
for the PIGS. Greg Joeephson
Bred well on special teams Ir.K.E. The final score was 
8 4
The first game dn Saturday 
match the Red Tide and 7 
Green. The first half was aU 
Red Tide. The Tide got a T.D . 
when Tbm Egan hit Kevin 
-hard hack man" Bresnahan 
for a T.D. Later in the half the 
Tide got a safety for a 8-0 hal­
ftime lead. In the second half
7 Green was lead by a Barry 
Gahgs running and throwing 
T.D.s. The game ended in a 
13-8 7 Green win.
I  In the last game of the 
weekend The Trojeriz were 
lead by two Rick Mffler T.D.s 
for B 7  win over the definite 
Underdogs.
SPORTS WRITERS ARE NEEDED
If you are interested please
call 384-2386 — Ask for DOUG SLATE
an obscene phonaball!
W» are concerned with the 
m otived on cam pus O becane 
harassing or th rM M nQ  ctffo 
•M elt proviriaa a 4500 00  fin*
hangup!
of obooono phono caBs 
mm a  vtohtoon of tm »  law, Any 
covered under a ttate statute 
3  montha In )aN upon con-
R you root *  an obooono or 1
i ClR, HANG UP IM-
LY1 Do not prolong  the
oonwerwHon. Report llw  a d llo  Hie
M Opapbrt W kw  Department Ybu do 
not Nm  to put up wfib caRe of this 
ntourel
keep track When you receive an obecane pnone can. *»ep track of tha day and time of tha cefl 1»y to 
an of the
at aidertofy toe
oon-
The SoiAhem New England Telephone Company wM asai* tha 
“ “ nuO*c Safofy Office in trying to determine the source of tha
The ooreact procedure to ielaw, V ln e  identification alape ate 
wary, wto be aapiainod by the telephone con^any to the time
every hour every day
T he daparhwani o f Pubfic Safety  op aw toa 7  daya a  w eak, 24  
howwi a  day tor your proje c tio n. On c ampus w ithin C ontra* dtol 
4811; dial 571-4911 outside C entrex.
tautbcaoKiTii
The ptriromwrnw tolfo BetoM  ftmt Pm » Piof,
________ :thefnatrationofle*d
the'•M a *  < *n the same comfort «s the Better Pen
Pick up the Plot Team Myourcrapus/ i
pSnt̂aB̂?hePeŜa,* /  LPiiof
